Here we give you a breakdown of costs and how much money you should bring with you to study abroad for a semester in Rome based on past student spending.

**TRAVEL EXPENSES - 10-DAY BREAK & WEEKEND TRAVEL**
- €750: Traveled 3 days of 10-Day Break + 2 Weekend Trips
- €1000: Traveled 6 days of 10-Day Break + 3 Weekend Trips
- €1500: Traveled 9 days of 10-Day Break + 4 Weekend Trips
- €450: Duquesne Sponsored Optional Excursions: Florence Art Day & Eat, Pray, Love Perugia

**GOING OUT**
- €300: Going out 2-4 times per month + Taxi Rides
- €500: Going out 4-7 times per month + Taxi Rides

**FOOD & SHOPPING**
- €600
  - This is based on buying souvenirs, groceries and toiletries, and going out to eat on your own.

**MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES**
- €100: Italian Sim Card Purchase + Top Up of Data for the Semester
- €105: Roma Metro & Bus Pass €36/month
- €50: Study Materials - Library Rental Fee + Supplemental Reading
- €150: Extra Activities Throughout the Semester - Cooking Class, Yoga Class, Gym Membership, etc.

**TOTAL SPENDING**
- $3000 - $5000

Based on the amount of Travel you will do and how much you go out.

*At an exchange rate of €1 = $1.17.*